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feature on Hedgehog Grass - a green, hardy
grass with character

Welcome to the Our Native Garden Nursery Newsletter, March 2019 Edition!

feature on  - Hedgehog Grass

Hedgehog Grass Echinopogon ovatus

It is a perennial grass that stays green all summer, featuring distinctive and interesting bristly and spiky
seed heads. It is in the Poaceae family but doesn't make a tussock. It has slender rhizomes or root stalks
that grow horizontally along the ground, putting up new shoots, like couch grass grows. The a plant is
about 15 cm high with flat leaves or blades about 1cm wide. It likes rocky soil and is common in moist
forests and woodlands. Hedgehog Grass spreads well to provide green ground cover even in very dry
times.

The bristly flower head or panicle is soft when green in spring, between Oct and Jan, with a stiff flower
stalk. It is an interesting grass for shady gardens under established trees with dappled shade and well
drained soil. It's rhizomatous root growth makes it a great binder of soil, holding against wind and water.

The echino part of the botanical name relates to spines, like Echidna. It is quite prickly when dry! The dry
heads stay on the plant for quite a while and dry to straw colour, looking quite decorative. The pogon part
of the name is from the Greek for beard  in reference to the tufts of hairs on the plant. The spiky seed
head is a dense oval shape, so the species name is ovatus.

The Genus Echinopogon is native to Australia, New Guinea, Indonesia and New Zealand. The Australian
distribution of Hedgehog Grass is below.

Farmers and graziers beware: Hedgehog Grass in its younger stages is dangerous to stock, causing
'staggers' if eaten.

There is a weed 'look-a-like' -  Dog-tail Grass – but the seed spike is flat on the base, like a dog’s tail.

Tree Violet berries - delicious but wanted for growing more plants!!

Do you have this shrub/small tree at your place or near you on a roadside.? The berries are quite tasty but
we do appeal to you to please collect some for the nursery so we can grow this ever so useful plant for
our local fauna and people! Come visit the nursery or give our Manager Daniel Seymour a call on 0418
579 331.

got an hour or 3 to Do A Good Thing?

native animals need native plants for food and shelter - as times grow 
tougher with climate change - can our nursery continue to offer some 
hardy native plants for local gardens to bring butterflies and birds?

Our Native Garden Nursery needs hands to make plants and for admin - 
all sorts of stuff to do...how about you?

check out our new Plant List this month - click on the green button below

2 new plants for us: Burgan and Hedgehog Grass - more on these in coming newsletters.
We are very pleased to have back in stock: Red Stringybark, Shiny Everlasting Daisy and Austral Indigo.

Next Meeting: Tuesday 2 April 1pm          

Our next monthly meeting will be held on Tuesday 2 April at 1pm at the nursery. 

At this meeting :

report on how well our plants survived the 13 40+C days of January and what to do next year.
Seed collection team report on this season's collection

We are alternating Tuesday and Saturdays to allow options for those who can only come on a weekend to
be able to come join us at a meeting - chat, cuppa, share common interests!
If you can't make it in person, you can still contribute! email us  or call Jill on 0419 732 390 with you
comments, suggestions etc.

Still the same location: our nursery at the Wodonga Waste Transfer Station at 29 Kane Rd. Wodonga. 

Anyone is more than welcome to come along, have your say about our community resource. We need
people like YOU to keep our organisation healthy and running right!

Become a Member Today

If you're not already a Member of Our Native Nursery then now is the time to join, and support us as we
continue to grow. Membership is free and easy. Just fill out this form, send it to us and you're in. You don't
even need to renew - it's that simple. 

By joining, you will receive a member discount on plant purchases. Rather than pay $3.50 retail per tube,
you will only pay $2.50 per tube.

Already a member and know someone else who might like to join? Then please forward this email to
them, and help us grow.

Jill Dawson
for Our Native Garden Nursery Inc

The nursery is located at the Wodonga Waste
Transfer Station at 29 Kane Rd, Wodonga.
Open TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY 10am - 1pm.
0418 579 331

SUPPORT US & BECOME A
MEMBER TODAY

Facebook Website

DOWNLOAD OUR LATEST
PLANT LIST

Our Native Garden Nursery is a community owned, Not-for-Profit, Registered Charity that
our wonderful volunteers run.  This indigenous plant nursery is dedicated to developing a 

balanced ecosystem which helps create and maintain a healthy environment for plants, creatures 
and people.

March 2019 plant list
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